Cranchi Eco Trawler 53 (LD)

General Particulars
Length Overall

17.00 m

Fuel Oil Tank

2800 L

Length Hull

15.00 m

Fresh Water Tank

810 L

Beam

4.95 m

Max Speed

16-18 knots

Draft (incl.
propellers)

1.00 m

Cruising Speed

13-15 knots

Dry weight (approx.)

18,200 kg

Max. passengers
and crews

12 men
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Cranchi Eco Trawler 53 (LD)
Equipment List
Volvo Penta 2xIPS 600 EVC/E (2x435 HP) (2x320kW) Inboard Propulsion System + JOYSTICK
Bilge micro-suction system, Waste water tank, Roll-up foldaway hose, Acoustic and visual alarm on
the dashboard for water in the bilge
Barometer and thermo hygrometer
Fly bimini top with stainless steel arches
Crew cabin with WC - sink - mattress
Third cabin: 2 nos. bunk beds + storeroom version
Stern hood with side parts
Flybridge covers: dashboard - pilot seat - sun cushion - dinette - Table - cabinet
Flybridge sunbathing cushion
Bow shower warm/cold
Bow thruster with automatic extinguishers
Flybridge cabinet with sink, barbecue, ice maker, fridge
Mooring kit: 8 nos. mooring lines 15m 18mm D + 6 nos. fender + 6 nos. fender covers + Boat hook
+ remote control for winch + anchor meter counter + foot control.
External blinds for front/side windows
Bathroom towels: 2 nos towels (1 nos. large + 1 nos. medium) each bathroom
Cockpit chairs in stainless steel/teak 2 nos. with storage and removable teak cockpit table
Set of crockery, cutlery and glasses (6 settings)
Flybridge foldaway teak and stainless steel table
Teak laid cockpit and swimming platform
Saloon side and cabins side+ horizontal curtains
Widescreen wipers 3 nos. with electric washer
2 nos. stern winches with warping bells

Cranchi Eco Trawler 53 (LD)
Equipment List
Wine cellar
Mosquito net on portholes
Air-conditioning 60.000BTU cold water system, without heating
Shore power cable elettric winder 20 m
Volvo Penta anticorrosion kit
ATOS gliding trim tabs + BTOS dynamic stability control + CTOS turning control with Volvo Penta
engine interface
Search light
15kVA generator
Bow lights kit + Scuba lights
Multisensor Volvo (temperature-depth-speed) integrated in the helm instruments
Photovoltaic panels to recharge batteries (tot 20Ah - 400W)
Radar (colour)
Stereo Radio FM/AM I-POD/USB marine type with control and loudspeakers in the cockpit, on the
flybridge and on the foredeck.
Radio CD + DVD in the master cabin
Radio CD + DVD in the guest cabin
Gps/chartplotter/radar - autopilot repeater in saloon
Engine and stern room camera (2 nos.)
TV 32" + DVD in saloon and I-pod base
22" LED TV in master cabin
VHF-DSC - double station
Bow area bimini top
Safe in stern cabin

Cranchi Eco Trawler 53 (LD)
Equipment List
Courtesy and interiors lights on the floor (internal and external)
Removable table on bow sofa area (2 nos. to install at the sides of the bench)
Water distribution system directly from the dock
Grey water tank with electric pump
Anchor 30Kg with chain mt.75 (12 mm)
TV antenna
Fire extinguisher system: 4 nos. automatic extinguishers in engines room + 4 nos. manual
extinguishers on board in the different cabins/compartments
Servo openings
Furniture by Iterby brand
2 nos. water pumps
120 Ah engines batteries (4 nos.) for a total of 240 Ah/24V / 2 nos. 200 Ah for onboard services for
a total of 200 Ah/24V
40L water heater
PVC band and protection for aft lower zone
40 Ah automatic battery-charger
Dashboard with anti-reflex deflector + magnetic compass + digital engines instruments EVC double
station
Bow sunbathing cushion
Aft cockpit sofa
Aft shower warm/cold
Double fuel vent
2 nos. Filters with fuel/water separator
Manual opening window right/left
New generation trim tabs Interceptor Humphree

Cranchi Eco Trawler 53 (LD)
Equipment List
Microwave oven
140L galley refrigerator with 40L freezer
Colour cartographic GPS - flybridge
Electric system 24V/DC 230V/AC
Stainless steel anchor protection with fairleads for mooring ropes
Windscreen on the flybridge
Wood flooring in living room and galley, anti-scratch and anti-mold
Cooktop in glass-ceramics (3 burners) with potcatches
Automatic pilot on the flybridge
Fixed platform
Electric bilge pumps: 3 nos. manual and automatic + 2 nos. manual
Saloon door
Door for direct access to stringer
Fender holders under the suncushion
Housing for roll-up foldaway hose (extra)
50Ah / 230V Shore power
Pulpit with front opening for easy access on board and flybridge railing
Central radar arch with aerials and radar placed in anti-radiation position
Stainless steel foldaway swimming ladder
Comfortable pilot seat
Joystick control system + trip computer + single lever + cruise control
Emergency electronic and manual battery switches
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